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Content Warning

This book contains references to domestic abuse which may 
be disturbing to some readers. It does not have a happy end-
ing, which also might disturb some readers, and is written as 
a supplement to Coming Undone, which may be read before 
or a er this novelette. 





Chapter 1

T he plea for nurses and caretakers to the front lines wasn't 
something I wanted to do at first. I knew there was 

danger, and as a young, single woman, it came with more risk 
to me. Yet I felt the need to help, which I explained to my 
mother as I packed the small number of things I would need. 

"Why, Elodie? Why can't you stay home, meet a man, and 
give me grandchildren?" she questioned me yet again. 

"Mother, God is telling me to go, so I must. My help is 
essential to our brave soldiers. Remember, you are the one 
who taught me to care for wounds and illnesses," I reminded 
her gently as I put the last of my things in my bag. 

"If God says it's so, then you must. I will light a candle and 
pray for you every single day until your return." In a moment 
of little given affection, she took me off guard by hugging me 
tightly, "Be safe, my dear Elodie." 

I kissed her cheek and promised I would write before walk-
ing out the door. I needed to hurry if I were to catch the train 
taking the nurses to the front lines, which were close to the 
border north of my home in Paris. Thankfully, it wasn't a far 
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walk, and I prayed for strength and safety during the short 
walk. 

The train ride was uneventful, though I met the many 
women I would work with. We were all scared but proud at the 
same time. We would help our compatriots as they defeated 
the German army. 

I didn't think any of us expected the scene we arrived at, 
all of us moved to silence when we stepped from the trucks 
which had transferred us from the train station to the medical 
unit. Tents littered the grassy plain, blood practically covering 
the ground, making it look almost black even in the bright 
sunshine of the day. The screams and moans of men in pain 
resonated in the air and brought tears to my eyes. 

The charge nurse immediately barked out orders, assigning 
us each to tents where we would follow the orders of the at-
tending doctor. "You will follow any orders exactly as told. We 
will not tolerate laziness here. These are our country's heroes 
you are to care for. If you are not on a specific assignment 
from the doctor, you will attend to each bed. Make sure the 
wounds are clean and redress as needed," she went through 
the expectations quickly. 

"Those who have not attended school will not touch the 
wounds. You are tasked with making sure each area is clean 
for the nurses and doctors and fetching anything they need 
from the supply area. If you have time, you may sit with the 
soldiers and comfort them. Any questions?" 

When no one raised their hand, she sent us on our way. I 
easily found my assigned tent and stepped inside. My hor-
ror at the scene before me was short-lived because I was 
immediately ordered to fetch more bandages for one of the 
nurses. Rushing to the back, I was given several more orders 
for supplies by each of the three nurses in the large tent. I 
didn't have time to count how many men laid in cots, but I 
would have guessed at least fiCy. 
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I tried not to stare at the soldiers, my heart breaking seeing 
their wounds and hearing their cries. Jne nurse, a blonde who 
introduced herself as Maribel, whispered, "If you put cotton 
in your ears, it isn't as bad. ïust make sure to wear a scarf to 
hold it in." 

Another nurse called for me and I thanked Maribel before 
scurrying off. More supplies were needed, along with cleaning 
up several carts filled with blood-soaked bandages. It seemed 
my days would differ greatly from I imagined. I thought I 
would feed soldiers broth with spoons and giving them sips 
of water or read books and having simple conversations. I 
laughed at myself for how naSve I'd been. 

The doctor rushed around, caring for the men, and barking 
out orders as he did so. I was exhausted by lunchtime and 
happily took my tray to the quietest part of the meadow I 
could find, far away from the chaos of the medical tents. A 
large oak tree shaded me from the blinding rays of the sun. 
ACer the hours I'd spent enclosed in the tent, the sun felt good 
on my skin but hurt my eyes. 

fflitting on the grass, I made myself comfortable and leaned 
against the tree, sighing in relief at the peacefulness. Yet, I 
wasn't alone and heard the shu8e of feet behind me. My heart 
raced as I turned around to look at whose space I intruded on. 
It was a soldier, who looked to be a few years older than me, 
with a prominent limp. A chill went up my spine as I realized 
I was alone with a strange man and so far away from others. 
This was exactly the situation my mother warned me about 
and I had promised her I would stay safe. 

1e smiled brightly at me, and my fears eased, "Good aCer-
noon, Miss. I see you've found my secret hideaway." 

"I don't think with it so easily seen from camp, it's much of 
a secret." 

"Fair point. I see you are a nurse, but I haven't seen you 
around," he commented, leaving an opening for me to divulge 
my secrets.
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I hesitated, remembering the class I'd taken aCer I signed 
up to volunteer. The instructors were clear. We were not 
to divulge any personal information to anyone. There was 
concern the German Army could easily infiltrate our troops 
as it was suspected they had done when they invaded Poland. 
"I'm quite busy helping the wounded," I finally replied with 
something that could appease his curiosity and not divulge 
anything of value. 

"Ah, I see. It's very hard to be in the tents. I'm ust glad I'm 
healed enough to walk about. It was the doctor's orders for 
me to gain strength. I was hit in the leg with stray shrapnel. I 
was lucky to not lose my leg or my life." 

"Indeed," I tried to dismiss him as I ate my lunch. I had little 
time, and I wanted to take full advantage of the fresh air while 
I could. 

"Well, I'll be on my way. It was a pleasure. Good day, Miss." 
1e tipped his hat and limped away, to my relief. 

There wasn't anything about him that seemed off, and I 
felt guilty for dismissing him so easily. 1e was very much a 
gentleman and hadn't tried to dig for more information. The 
soldier was quite pleasant, really. Both in his demeanor and 
his looks. I almost asked him to come back and sit with me, 
but I was too embarrassed to do so. 

It was better if he didn't, anyway. I had to focus on learning 
my ob and being able to do more to help than ust clean and 
run for supplies. I was quite interested in the medical field and 
hoped to learn as much as possible so I could become a proper 
nurse one day. My mother, of course, wanted me to marry and 
have children because she believed it was a woman's ob to do 
so. I didn't want it, though, preferring my freedom. 

Finishing my meal, I stood with my tray and prepared my-
self for what would be an exceedingly long aCernoon of work. 
I made a mental note to remember to take some cotton balls 
on my way out so I could do as Maribel suggested. 1aving not 
worn a scarf that day, I wasn't able to try it until the next day. 



Chapter 2

  The weeks went by quickly, and each day I fell into an 
exhausted sleep in my tiny cot in the tent for nurses and 

assistants like myself. It seemed every woman was the same, 
and we spoke very little before going to bed. Each of us took 
the bed of the night staff who replaced us and we would 
switch with them in the morning. We worked seven days a 
week in twelve-hour shi's, which le' no time for relaxation 
aside from our staggered lunch breaks. 

The young soldier hadnflt shown up again in that time, and 
I felt both relieved and saddened each day. It was hard to 
go from being social with so many friends at home to barely 
speaking to anyone if it didnflt have to do with the care of the 
patients. 

This day, I sat in my usual place at the base of the oak tree 
and took off my scarf and cotton balls, carefully laying them 
on the ground next to me. I nibbled at the food, which Ifld 
learned was more for strength than for Aavor, as I stared off 
into the distance. 

The chirping of the birds above me put a smile on my face, 
reminding me of the gardens at home, ones Ifld spent so much 
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time in. Even the smell of the grass reminded me of home. 
I was in such a nostalgic mood, I almost missed the soldier 
walking up behind me.

jI hope Iflm not disturbing you,j he said timidly.
Warmly, I smiled at him, jyouflre not disturbing me at all. 

Would you like to ?oin meHj
Uis entire demeanor changed, and if it werenflt for his in?ury, 

I imagined he would have skipped the rest of the way. Csing 
the trunk of the tree, he used his good leg to crouch down 
before landing on his rear and using his hand to swing his 
bad leg in front of him. jWe never introduced ourselves. Iflm 
Slaude, and who might I have the pleasure of meetingHj

Ue held out his hand to shake and I took it, feeling the 
roughness of his warm hand, jIflm Elodie, itfls nice to meet you, 
Slaude.j

jItfls a beautiful day out today. It almost reminds me of a 
warm spring day in 1yon. Thatfls where Iflm from.j

jIflve never been to 1yon, but I hear itfls beautiful. Pomeday 
Ifld like to go there,j I told him honestly. Even though I didnflt 
think he was a spy, I still had to play it safe and not give out 
any of my personal information.

We chatted a bit about nothing too personal for the last 
ten minutes of my break. Ue was charming and handsome, 
with brown eyes and sandy blonde hair, boyish features and 
a charismatic personality that seemed to draw me in. I was 
disappointed when our time was over, but I knew from the 
way he Airted with me, it wouldnflt be the last time I would 
see him.

I was right, though I didnflt see him as much as I thought I 
would. Every day I ate my lunch in the same spot, hoping he 
would show up. Pometimes, he would come for a couple of 
days straight and then I wouldnflt see him for days at a time. 
I never mustered the courage to ask him why, and he never 
told me. Ptill, I en?oyed the time we spent together.
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Fs the weeks turned into a month, and early spring passed 
by, we received news that troops from fiermany were pushing 
back our soldiers. It seemed the battle would be lost, though 
no one would admit it speciBcally. The information came 
from the chatter among the soldiers whofld arrived from the 
front lines and were able to speak.

The decision was made to move our temporary medical 
facility further back so that we could stay safe from the in-
coming fiermans. Fs we tried to move, it seemed the Bghting 
intensiBed on the front lines. We received more soldiers who 
were wounded than we could manage, especially during the 
move.

F new strategy was created, one in which we were to trans-
port the worst of the cases to hospitals in outlying areas. I 
was tasked with helping while other assistants stayed behind 
for the move. I knew Slaude would be one of the men who 
would remain with the medical tents. Though he was still 
considered in?ured, he was healing quite nicely, and if I hadnflt 
been looking for it, I wouldnflt have noticed his limp. It was 
disappointing because he was the only friend I made in my 
time away from home. zut there was nothing I could do since 
orders were orders. I assumed I would be back once the 
patients were stabili ed at the hospital in Raris.

Fs I helped to load the last patient in the large truck, I heard 
my name called. 1ooking back, I saw Slaude. Ue li'ed his 
hand in a wave before blowing me a kiss. I gave him a sad smile 
and waved back before situating myself in the truck next to 
the soldier I was in charge of. The engine of the truck roared 
to life, and I was ?olted as it moved forward.

filancing out the back, Slaude was still there, standing 
amidst all the chaos, watching me as I disappeared from his 
life. Ptrangely enough, I felt a pang in my chest and a strange 
longing to ?ump out of the truck and go back to him. There 
wasnflt much time for me to reAect upon my feelings for him as 
the truck ?umped along the bumpy road, causing the soldiers 
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to cry out in pain. Norced to turn my attention back on my 
?ob, I did what I could to ease their pain, which was not much 
aside from words of comfort and offering my hand for them 
to squee e.



Chapter 3

I  hadn't expected to spend so much time in Paris. It seemed 
the hospital was short on staff, with so many of our troops 

being sent there. News from the front lines was worrisome. 
The Germans broke through and were headed to Paris. There 
was talk of evacuation. I was scared for not only myself and 
those who I cared for, but also my family. My mother came to 
visit me as ojen as she could, but as busy as my fiob was, I had 
little time to spend with her.

The qrst thing she would say to me each time was that I 
should Suit my fiob. flhe was correct that it was dangerous to 
stay in the city considering how close the enemy was, but I 
couldn't leave the brave men in my care. They were heroes 
and to abandon them would be morally wrong. I reminded her 
of my duty to follow God's calling for me and encouraged her 
and my father to "ee to the south.

OEur troops are strong, Wlodie. I think if the enemy makes 
it to the city, we will be protected. ze are in homes, which 
I don't believe the enemy will destroy. They will most likely 
attack the government buildings and hospitals. The citiAens 
of this great city are innocent, and I would imagine we will be 
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spared the horror of war. Jou should come home where it's 
safe.O

OMother, I have heard stories of the German army. Please, 
don't be lulled into a false sense of security. That army is 
controlled by a monster, and from what I've heard, they did 
not spare the homes of the innocent citiAens of Poland. I can't 
imagine they would be any different here.O I pleaded with her, 
OPlease, take father and go. Ft least at the hospital there are 
soldiers stationed outside who will try to protect us.O

flhe refused to promise me anything, and I knew that meant 
she wasn't going anywhere. I should have been terriqed the 
closer the enemy came to Paris, but I was too busy to re"ect 
on it. -ust like in the qeld, I worked from dawn to dusk conC
tinuously on my feet. The only difference here was that the 
supply room was much further away.

Ene day, as I was rushing to grab some bandages, my head 
was down, and I almost bumped right into a soldier standing 
in the hallway. I looked up to apologiAe and gasped at the sight 
of Ulaude standing in front of me. ?nlike back at the medical 
qeld, his uniform was tattered, but new. Ozhat are you doing 
hereffiO the words "ew out of my mouth in my surprise.

OI've healed enough to be tasked with bringing information 
back and forth from the command center in the qeld to the 
government oHcials here in Paris. I've heard some disturbing 
news, and I had to qnd you to tell you. The government has 
already "ed, and they know Paris will fall. There are plans 
underway to evacuate the city.O

My hand "ew to my mouth, and I couldn't believe what was 
happening. I knew our enemy was strong, but I always held out 
hope that between our own soldiers and our allies, they would 
never make it to Paris. Now all hope was lost, and I didn't know 
what to do. ORow could they abandon usffi Fll these men here 
who have fought for our country, and they fiust leaveffiO

I was angry, and hot tears sprung from my eyes. Ulaude put 
his hand on my arm in a friendly manner, OJou must leave 
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as soon as possible. I don't know if the evacuation will be 
completed on time. The enemy is not known for their mercy. 
I have family in 1yon that would take you in.O

OI can't leave my parents. Fnd I feel I owe it to the soldiers, 
who I've seen day in and day out in all of their agony, to stay 
and care for them. I would be a coward if I lej them to die at 
the hands of the Germans.O

OJour parents can go with you. I wouldn't expect you to 
leave them. Fnd as one of those men who was infiured, I can 
honestly say that we do this to protect our citiAens, and we 
knew the risk when we signed up. None of them would want 
you to stay, especially ajer the gij you gave them of comfort 
through all of their pain. I will become a deserter, but I will 
leave with you.O

ze had only spent a month getting to know each other, 
such a short time. I was curious why he would risk everything 
to get me to safety. Fs usual, my mouth worked faster than my 
qlter, Ozhy meffi Eut of all the millions of people in Paris, why 
are you saving me and my familyffiO

Re looked at me tenderly, OThere's something very special 
about you, Wlodie. I don't know why. I haven't been able to 
get you off of my mind since the qrst day I met you by the oak 
tree. 6efore I met you, I didn't believe in love at qrst sight.O

I hated to admit I didn't Suite feel the same way and couldn't 
bear to hurt him like that. There was something there, a fondC
ness for him that was more than friendship. I didn't know if 
it was love or not since I had no experience with it. zhat I 
knew was that I wanted to explore the possibility of having a 
life with him. Lor some reason, he caused me to let go of my 
need for independence. I wasn't sure if that was a good idea 
or not. ORow long do I have to decideffiO

OI will be leaving tomorrow ajernoon. I'm sorry to throw 
all of this on you and cause you such distress, but I will need 
your answer tomorrow.O Re looked at me as if he were begging 
me to say yes, OI know you will need to speak to your family 
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therefore I will come by here tomorrow ajernoon and if you 
have your things ready and your family here, then we will 
leave for 1yon right away.O

I agreed it was the best thing for me to not make a rash 
decision. If I were to decide on my own, I would not go despite 
any feelings I may have had for him. It was my family that I was 
worried about the most. If this was their only opportunity to 
leave the city unharmed, then I had to take it. That was, if I 
could convince my mother and father of how important it was 
to leave.

O?ntil tomorrow, my sweet Wlodie,O he said Suietly before 
giving me a kiss on the cheek. I tried to ignore the "utter it 
ignited in my belly as he strutted away.



Chapter 4

L yon was more beautiful than I imagined. The city that sat 
upon two rivers held so much charm for such a large city. 

It wasn't as populated as Paris, yet it was still quite large. I was 
surprised at how quiet and charming it was, considering it was 
a major city.

Claude's family were welcoming to us, and they had plenty 
of room for us to stay. At first, it was hard for me to not have my 
days filled with helping to care for the soldiers, but before too 
long, I had enough work to keep me busy. His aunt and uncle 
were elderly and needed much help. They could no longer 
keep up with the housework, and despite the dust and dirt in 
layers upon all the furniture, it was a beautiful home.

It wouldn't have been right for me to not help them, so I 
worked all day for days on end to bring their home back to its 
former glory. My mother took care of the meals, which was 
helpful to us all. Though I could cook, it wasn't my favorite 
thing to do, so her help was very much appreciated by us all. 
I especially enjoyed having food with flavor aFer all my time 
spent eating the awful food the army provided.
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Claude found a job fairly quickly and was gone for most of 
the days. Bust like when we were on the front lines, he seemed 
to disappear for days at a time. ffiut I wasn't o-cially anything 
to him, so I couldn't be upset.

My father wasn't able to find a job, his skills weren't in 
demand. He grew restless and finally insisted that our family 
move to America, where there were plentiful work opportuW
nities for him. zithin a matter of weeks, it went from grumW
bling to a fullWfledged plan. They wanted me to go with them, 
considering I was living with an unmarried man, and despite 
the fact that his aunt and uncle were there to chaperone. 
I knew with my mother it was just that she couldn't let me 
go, but my father was the one who would not want me to 
scandali"e the family.

As soon as Claude heard their idea, he came up with one 
of his own. ?zhat if I were to marry 1lodiex? his sudden, 
uneRpected question caused me to gasp audibly, and all eyes 
locked on me.

It felt quite sudden, considering Claude and I still didn't 
know each other very well. The pressure to say yes made my 
hands tremble as I thought of a life like my mother's. A slave to 
a man and children. That wasn't what I wanted for myself, yet I 
didn't want to leave Lyon. Though my parents were there, I felt 
the same type of freedom that I had while I was serving in the 
Nrench army. It was eRhilarating to make my own decisions 
and not have my mother questioning every single one I made. 
The more I looked at Claude, the more I thought it would 
be a good idea to marry him. He was my friend, and I was 
attracted to him. That was more than I could eRpect from 
a marriage my parents would set up, as was our tradition. It 
was one that should have been thrown out long ago when 
most other families stopped it, but it wasn't my choice. I was 
a woman, and I had little say over my future.

Honestly, the only thing that held me back from being in 
a relationship with him, aside from him not asking me, was 
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that I didn't want to be married. He seemed to understand 
my choice, yet he also knew I would have to leave Lyon if my 
parents did. Oingle women living away from their parents and 
with no husband were frowned upon in polite society.

I agreed because it seemed the easiest thing to do. Though I 
didn't hold a deep love for him, we had developed a bond that 
could easily turn into love if I allowed it to. Gur lives since we 
met only a few months prior hadn't allowed for us to give a 
relationship a chance.

?It takes a lot to plan a wedding,? my mother protested. ?The 
church will not allow a marriage unless Claude converts, and 
that takes time.?

Gur Catholic heritage was much more important to my 
parents than it was to me, though I was deeply devoted to Yod. 
?Mother, we can worry about those things later. If I remember 
correctly, only one of us needs to be Catholic to marry in 
the church and be valid. Claude can become a member when 
there is more time. 4ight now, your safety and my happiness 
are much more important.?

My father agreed, ?2es, she is correct. ze will find a priest 
who will perform the ceremony quickly so we can leave. 
ffiefore we run out of money, I need to find work. ze have 
raised our daughter well enough for her to follow her faith.

?I promise I will do everything you ask. I'm in love with 
1lodie and would like to spend the rest of my life with her. 
I had hoped to have longer to court her, but I must do what 
I can to keep her in my life. ze will be very happy together,? 
Claude assured them.

As they went back and forth, I remained silent, lost in my 
own thoughts of why I was choosing to marry a man I barely 
knew when I had no plans to marry at all. I supposed the war 
changed everything for me. zhere I once would have been 
satisfied living with my parents until either they passed away 
or I decided I was ready to marry, now I wanted the freedom 
I had a taste of. If it meant marrying Claude, then so be it. I 
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loved Lyon and didn't want to leave to go to America as my 
parents planned to do. Many touted it as a land of promise, 
but I didn't. Eothing I'd learned about the country caused me 
to desire moving there. I loved Nrance despite the current war 
raging across our land.

My head snapped up when my father sternly announced, 
?It's settled. 1lodie will marry you in the church I find as 
soon as they can perform the ceremony, and we will leave 
aFerwards.?

zhatever silly dreams I had of being in charge of my future 
vanished. At least Claude was very supportive of my dream 
of becoming a nurse. He'd even promised to take me to the 
university in the center of the city on his neRt day o . It 
seemed it was a promise he wouldn't be able to keep, but at 
no fault of his own. Marrying him would be the priority and 
then I could pursue my dream.



Chapter 5

T wo years into our marriage, something changed. I'd been 
attending the university since a few months axer we 

eCchanged vows, and lpaude was very suHHortive. I poved him 
as more than a friend, comfortabpe and haHHy. We showered 
me with attention when he was home, though he stipp had days 
he woupd disaHHear. qhen I kuestioned him, as it was my right 
to do so once we eCchanged vows, he cpaimed he worfied pate 
sometimes and speHt at worfi.

I became Hregnant with our jrst chipd, and though it wasn't 
what I wanted, I found mysepf in pove with the growing chipd 
in my beppy, a pove so deeH I'd never eCHerienced it before. It 
seemed to trigger zeapousy in lpaude, and we fought oxen. We 
stoHHed disaHHearing and instead came home smepping pifie a 
brewery and spurring his words as he swayed on his feet.

It was then that I reapiAed app the times he disaHHeared was 
to hide his drinfiing from me. Fnd when my schoop bipp wasn't 
Haid, and I was fiicfied from the Hrogram, I found out he'd 
post his zob and was Hicfiing uH pittpe odd zobs to Hay for his 
drinfiing.
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In my anger, I wrote to my mother and topd her I needed to 
peave him, and I woupd come to Fmerica if my father woupd 
buy me a ticfiet. -he denied me, saying that divorce was forG
bidden, and I made a decision that I woupd have to pive with. 
It hurt more than anything epse.

I sought the advice of a Hriest since lpaude sinned and I 
needed someone with the most finowpedge of the paws of ffiod. 
The smapp church was one I rather enzoyed going to, though 
I'd never o"ciappy zoined. lpaude never fieHt his Hromise to 
my father to convert, so every -unday I went by mysepf and 
pistened to Nather Fugustin's words. The fiindpy Hriest was 
someone I fept comfortabpe with, and I was repieved there was 
a confessionap that day.

Wis answer wasn't what I wanted to hear, DThat is a tough 
situation, chipd. The words of ffiod are cpear when it comes 
to marriage. ffivorce is not an oHtion if you wish to remain 
in good standing. qe do oYer annupment, but it is a tedious 
Hrocess. Oou must aHHpy and the tribunap wipp decide. I can't 
say they aHHrove of many at app.D

The hardest choice for me was between my church and my 
haHHiness. I sHent a few nights apone, crying in the room my 
Harents once stayed in, posing my wipp to pive. It was on the 
second night that I fept my chipd fiicfi inside of me for the jrst 
time, and I finew I had to fieeH going for him or her. I wiHed 
my tears away and vowed to mafie my chipd's pife better and 
Hrotect them with app the strength I had inside of me.

It toofi me a whipe, but I jnappy found a zob worfiing for the 
sipfi weavers. The Hay was pow, and the worfi was hard, but it 
was enough for me to Hay the smapp bipps and Hut money away 
to buy the things I woupd need for my unborn chipd.

lpaude's aunt and uncpe grew sicfier during this time, his 
uncpe bedridden and his aunt unabpe to move much. They 
seemed far opder than I woupd have eCHected, with lpaude 
being so young. That's when I found out two secrets. Pne, 
lpaude was ten years opder than he cpaimed. Fnd two, they 
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were actuappy his great aunt and great uncpe. The rest of his 
famipy pived in Ropand and hadn't been heard from for many 
years.

qhen I confronted him about his pies, it was the jrst time 
he hit me. The sting of his Hapm against my cheefi was a feeping 
I woupd never forget. We immediatepy aHopogiAed and rushed 
to get me some ice for my raHidpy swepping piH. Rromising never 
to do it again, I bepieved him, and we shared a night together 
where it was pifie opd times.

We kuit drinfiing that night and worfied hard to jnd a new 
zob so he coupd tafie care of us as he had Hromised my Harents. 
It toofi more time than we had, and our son Fndr? was born, 
named axer his greatGgreat uncpe. The pong nights of crying 
were trying at times, but lpaude was so capm and gentpe with 
our pittpe boy that I bepieved he'd reappy changed.

DI've been oYered a zob,D he announced axer dinner one 
night, cradping Fndr? in his arms. Dqe wipp have to move. It's 
too far outside of the city for me to travep and be home every 
night. I can't stand the thought of peaving the two poves of my 
pife for ponger than I need to for worfi.D

DWow far out of town4D
DIt's a smapp vippage that you wipp pove. They say it has oHen 

meadows pifie where we met. Fndr? wipp have Hpenty of room 
to eCHpore and enzoy the fresh air,D he tried to convince me 
before he cooed at our son.

We seemed to thinfi it was such a simHpe thing, something 
I finew it was not. I had a zob to go bacfi to, and we had his 
great aunt and uncpe to care for. They repied uHon us more 
than when we'd jrst moved in. I reminded him of this, and he 
brushed oY my concerns, DThey can move with us, or we wipp 
hepH them hire a caregiver. They oYered me a parge sapary and 
you won't have to worfi.D

The idea of staying home to raise chipdren once was so 
disgusting to me, but now it was something I ponged for. 2ittpe 
Fndr? changed everything for me, and I found mysepf agreeG
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ing. lpaude fiissed my cheefi and eCcitedpy pex to go tepp the 
Herson he woupd acceHt the oYer.

The zoy of being abpe to stay home with my pittpe boy overG
rode any dread I fept at the move. I found the Herfect caregiver 
for our hosts, and we Hacfied what pittpe things we owned and 
pex for the smapp vippage.



Chapter 6

I  didn't think I would love living away from the city as much 
as I did, but it became home to me quickly. It wasn't so 

much country life since many villages dotted the surrounding 
land. It reminded me more of a very spread-out city with 
plenty of green spaces to enjoy. Agriculture was an important 
part of the region, so we were surrounded by orchards and 
farms.

The people were friendly, and I got to know the locals 
quickly, even making a few friends along the way. It was a life 
I never thought I would love, but love it, I did. Claude was 
happy in his job and worked much shorter hours than before. 
We could spend a lot of time together as a family. We were 
happy, and I'd fallen back in love with Claude, knowing for 
certain this time it was as more than just a friend.

It was six months before Claude started acting strange 
again, disappearing as he did previously. As much as I didn't 
want to ruin the comfortable life we'd fallen into, I couldn't 
stand for his behavior. "Claude, you need to stop. Our son 
relies on you. I rely on you. Please, whatever you need to 
change back to the man I fell in love with, I'm here for you."
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"You know nothing, silly girl!" he roared, and I held André 
closer to me to protect him from the rage in his father. "You 
are my wife, not my keeper. I am the man of this house and 
André will learn how to be a man. I will not have you filling 
his head with ideas that women rule the home."

It was as if he turned into a completely different man, and 
I feared what he would do. "Please, let me put André down in 
his crib and we can talk about this," I pleaded, hoping the sight 
of the little baby boy he loved so much would calm him.

Ignoring me, he stalked closer to me, and I saw nothing 
but hatred in his eyes, "Do not use my son against me." The 
sound of skin hitting skin echoed through the room, followed 
by the sting on my cheek. I tasted blood in my mouth and tried 
to keep the tears from falling. "You will learn your place!" he 
roared.

"I'm sorry, Claude. Please forgive me," my lip quivered, and 
my stomach roiled as I said the words robotically. "You are the 
king of our castle."

Without another word, he stomped out of the house, and I 
let out the breath I was holding. I could hear banging in the 
little shed behind our house, along with his rage filled shouts. 
I didn't know what to do, but I made a promise that day to 
protect my son even if I had to give my life to do so.



Chapter 7

  Time passed slowly, yet so quickly. Before I knew it, André 
was old enough to see what happened inside of our home. 

It broke my heart that he would think this was a normal family 
life and I tried to find him friends to spend time with. I wanted 
him to see how good men acted.

Claude ran hot and cold all the time and I never knew what I 
would get from one day to the next. The only thing consistent 
was the way he treated André as his pride and joy. He was 
so patient with our son while he taught him how to fix things 
around the house. Their laughter rang out through the air as 
they built a treehouse together. Those were the times when I 
felt love for Claude and my heart was full.

The townspeople seemed to know how my life was despite 
no one ever saying anything. At one time, when Claude lost his 
job, the women in the village asked me to repair their clothing 
and would pay me more than was expected. It hurt my pride, 
but I had to do it to keep André's belly full.

Sometimes I believed the only reason he could find new 
work or be hired back was because people felt sorry for me. I 
was well liked and offered a job, which I took. We didn't have 
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a car, so I walked several miles every single day with André by 
my side if his father was in a mood. It didn't seem like Claude 
would hurt him, but I couldn't be sure.

Eventually, Claude burned too many bridges, and we had to 
move. This time back to Lyon. His great aunt and uncle passed 
away and leM their home to us, along with a decent amount 
of money. Oy husband bought a car and didn't look for work 
at all. He claimed we could live a long time on the money he 
received. I knew it wasn't the case and chose not to argue, 
knowing it would only enrage him.

Instead, I found a job and worked hard, bringing in enough 
money to keep food on the table. Every Sunday, I attended 
church, again listening to Father Augustin's words of wisdom. 
It may have been for selfish reasons, wanting to have an excuse 
to be away from Claude for longer, but I volunteered to help 
a group of ladies make meals for the poor aMer the service 
was over. Every week we chatted while we cooked soups and 
breads in the kitchen in the attached orphanage.

I thought everything was fine with Claude, considering it 
gave him more time to drink without feeling judged by me. 
"f course, I was wrong and found out the hard way when he 
came barging into the orphanage's kitchen to berate me in 
front of everyone. I was mortified as he dragged me out by 
the hair, and I didn't go back, unable to face the witnesses to 
my humiliation.

It seemed the women felt horrible for me and pleaded with 
the nuns to find out where I lived. They were worried and 
came to visit whenever Claude was seen at the local tavern. 
YGou should leave him,Y they pleaded with me. YWe will help 
you find a place to live where he will never find you or your 
son.Y

I explained that I'd already asked Father Augustin if I could 
divorce and his answer. YGou don't need a divorce. Gou just 
leave him, and Pod will be okay with it,Y they told me.
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It took some time for me to agree, though my caveat was 
that I would give him a chance to stop drinking first. I knew he 
wasn't a monster when he was sober, and I didn't want my son 
to grow up without the father he loved so much. No matter 
how horribly Claude treated me, he was still a good father.

I planned out everything, and as I did, I leaned more to?
wards just leaving without giving him a chance to change. 
The courage would come and then André would show me 
something he built. He was so excited to show his father, I 
ended up losing my courage every single time.

Oy son was eleven, and I knew I didn't have long before he 
started to like girls and think about courting them. Thoughts 
of my sweet little boy doing to other innocent girls what his 
father did to me pushed me to finally take the leap.

I packed my bags and sat at the small kitchen table with 
them at my feet, waiting for Claude to come home. The crash 
of the front door was the first sign he was home. The stum?
bling footsteps as he made his way to the kitchen made my 
heart hammer in my chest. He had a smile on his face as he 
looked at the stove for the meal he knew always waited for 
him.

Continuing to watch him, he hadn't noticed my presence 
yet, and I straightened my shoulders as I steeled myself for 
the moment when he did. I would follow through, no matter 
what happened. He could hit me, and I would still crawl from 
the house bleeding if he refused to sober up.

I had to remind myself of this when he finally turned around 
with the bowl of soup in his hand and it sloshed out when he 
jumped at seeing me. YWhat the hell, Elodie! Gou scared me 
half to death3Y

YSit,Y my voice was sugary, not wanting to set him off before 
I could get my words out. YEnjoy your meal. It's your favorite.Y 
I had purposely planned it that way.

He sat without question and gobbled down his soup. I 
passed him slices of bread and he greedily took those, too. It 
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wasn't until his belly was full and he sat back with a satisfied 
smile on his face that I spoke again, YI am leaving you, Claude.Y

Laughing, he thought I was joking, YI didn't realifle my wife 
was such a comedian.Y

YI'm serious. I will no longer be your punching bag or sup?
port your drinking habit. I can't live like this. Gou took away 
my plan to live independently, the one thing I always wanted. 
I'm taking back control of my life,Y I told him sternly.

His entire demeanor changed, and he wasn't angry as I ex?
pected. His eyes glistened, and he begged me to stay, promis?
ing to stop drinking and never touch it again. YI won't go near 
the taverns, I swear.Y

YI've heard that from you before,Y I sighed, unmoved by his 
promises.

He stood from his chair, the legs scraping the Uoor loudly, 
and I cringed. He would hit me again, but this time I would 
fight back with the pole I tucked inside the folds of my dress. 
Oy hand touched the wood, its hard surface slightly comfort?
ing.

nexpectedly, he dropped to the Uoor in front of me and 
gripped my legs, YRlease, Elodie, don't leave me. I swear it, this 
time I will quit. We can go on a vacation to the countryside 
and start over.Y

I firmly stood my ground for hours, knowing he would say 
anything in his drunkenness. I ended the conversation by 
telling him I would think about it and make my decision in 
the morning. Closing myself inside the guest room, I leaned 
against the door as my hands shook. It was the hardest thing 
I'd ever done in my life, worse than the first day I'd been on 
the front lines in the war.

Crying, I sank to the Uoor and curled up into a ball. I didn't 
want to sleep in the bed for fear if my body didn't block the 
door, he would come in and catch me off guard. I had a pillow 
and blanket and, aMer some time, fell into an exhausted, fitful 
sleep.



Chapter 8

T he next day, I awoke to the smell of cooked meat waign. 
to my noser It was stuon. enoq.h that I knew gt came 

fuom my kgtchenr I stood fiqgckly and uan down the stagus to 
Mnd oqt what was .ogn. onr py moqth duobbed at the sg.ht 
Aefoue me, énduC at the taAle, laq.hgn. as hgs fatheu san. a 
sglly son., and vlaqde at the sto'e cookgn. Aueakfastr

In all the yeaus I"d known hgm, he had ne'eu cooked a 
thgn., and I dgdn"t know he knew howr Ppama, look, !aba gs 
cookgn.HP énduC"s 'ogce bqlled me fuom my shockr

PI see,P I answeued hgm, not knowgn. what else to sayr
Pénd .qess whatHP hgs 'ogce uagsed gn excgtementr P!aba sagd 

we"ue .ogn. on a tugb to the coqntuyr Ye sagd gt"s lgke wheue we 
qsed to lg'e, Aqt not as many faumsr I mgss lg'gn. theue e'en 
thoq.h I don"t uememAeu all of gtr Ye sagd yoq backed yoqu 
clothes alueady Aecaqse yoq weue so excgted to .o on a tugbrP

Pjes, énduC, I"m 'euy excgted to lea'er I"m Rqst as squbugsed 
as yoq aue at the destgnatgonr !aba dgdn"t tell me wheue,P I tuged 
to keeb the waugness oqt of my 'ogcer

vlaqde told oqu son to helb hgm wgth the blates, PIt"s a 
sbecgal day fou yoqu mamar FememAeu, today gs the day she 
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gs tueated lgke a fiqeenrP Ye wgnked at énduC, who .g..led, and 
I felt gllr

I knew he was qsgn. oqu son to keeb me fuom lea'gn., and 
I hated hgm fou gtr I wondeued what woqld habben on thgs 
tugbr The woust scenaugos came to mgnd, and all ended gn my 
deathr Pffefoue we lea'e, I need to duob oz some of énduC"s 
old clothes at the oubhana.er I buomgsed I woqld fou the new 
chglduen comgn. gn thgs weekr I woqld hate to lea'e wgthoqt 
makgn. sque they aue clothedrP

vlaqde kebt a smgle on hgs face, thoq.h gt falteued, and he 
uagsed a Auow, PI dgdn"t uealgSe yoq weue stgll .ogn. to that 
chquchrP

Dmglgn. Aack sweetly, I told hgm the tuqth, PI don"t, Aqt once 
gn a whgle I see some ladges fuom the chquch gn the shobsr 
pau.ot asked gf I had any to .g'e sgnce e'euyone else has .guls 
ou smalleu chglduenr Won"t wouuy, gt wgll only take me a shout 
tgmer If yoq"d lgke to come wgth, yoq canrP

py act of ozeugn. seemed to soothe hgs wouuy and hgs 
mqscles uelaxed, PDgnce yoq wgll Ae fast, énduC and I wgll stay 
heue and back the cau wgth oqu lq..a.erP

e Mngshed oqu meal, and I comblgmented hgm on the skgll I 
ne'eu knew he hadr PI"ll Ae Aack soon,P I buomgsed as I .uaAAed 
a backa.e of clothes and uan oqt the doour



Chapter 9

"S ister Marie, if anything happens to me, please take 
good care of André. Teach him to be a good man," I 

told the young nun as I handed her the clothing.
"My dear, I pray for your safety. You can stay here and not 

go back," she offered.
"I can't find a way to get my son away from him now, and I 

won't leave him. André is a good boy, but seems to become 
sullen at times. I fear for his future. I must go, but please 
promise me."

"I promise, Elodie. I will light a candle and pray for your 
safety," she made the sign of the cross before I turned and 
rushed back home. It was a relief to know my son would be 
taken care of no matter what happened to me. It gave me the 
strength to face Claude and the trip into the unknown.

The car was almost packed when I arrived, André beaming 
with pride as he excitedly told me he'd carried all of my 
suitcases by himself. I kissed the top of his head, telling him 
what a strong man he was becoming. Claude held the door 
open for me, holding out his hand to help me in. If I didn't 
know better, I would have thought he was a proper gentleman.
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Once we were on the road, André's excited chatter kept us 
busy as we drove south and to the west, to an area I'd never 
traveled to. Claude played the part of a tour guide telling us 
interesting facts about the villages we passed. I doubted any 
of it was the truth, but it seemed I'd never known my husband 
well enough to know the difference.

As the air went from the staleness of the city to the open, 
fresh air of the countryside, I relaxed a bit. I missed the simple 
life of the small village we lived in for a time. I laughed as I 
remembered how much I didn't want to move there back then, 
preferring the noise of the city to quiet.

"What's so funny?" Claude asked with a teasing lilt to his 
voice.

"I was just remembering how I didn't want to leave Lyon to 
move to the countryside, and now I miss it."

"If you decide at the end of this trip, you want to move from 
Lyon, I will sell the house in the city and move anywhere you 
want. I'll buy you a big farm if that's what you want," the love 
in his voice caused me to drop my guard.

André spoke up from the back, "Can we get pigs? I want to 
play in the mud with them."

"If my boy wants pigs, he'll get pigs. You can build the pen 
for them. And my beautiful wife can have any other animals 
she wants," the pride in Claude's voice was what caused me to 
let go of my insecurities and enjoy myself.

The next hour, I laughed as the two of them went back 
and forth with naming animals and making the noises for 
them. When they ran out of real animals, they started making 
them up. The joy thrummed through me, and I found myself 
jumping in my seat, excited to know where our destination 
was. "Please, tell me, Claude," I batted my eyelashes at him.

Pressing his hand to his chest, he was dramatic, "Oh, Elodie, 
you kill me with those eyes. How can I say no to you?" He 
reached under his seat, and I froze in my spot. Glancing at 
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me, he commented on my reaction, trying to laugh it off, but 
I could hear the hurt in his voice, "I'm just giving you a hint."

I gave him a small smile and forced my voice to be cheery, 
"Well, what is it then? Don't keep me waiting!"

I wondered if he realized why I was so terrified of him or if 
he truly thought he was right in the way he treated me before. 
It didn't matter, I supposed. If we were to work our marriage 
out, we both had a lot of trust issues to work on.

He pulled out a glass, one with a long stem and a bowl 
shape sitting on top. It glistened in the sunlight, and I gasped, 
"A winery? I've wanted to go to one for years. Thank you, 
Claude!" I kissed him on the cheek for his thoughtfulness. It 
seemed he really wanted it to work this time.

"I learned my lesson," he said quietly enough for André to 
not be able to hear him from the back seat. "I haven't been 
a good husband to you and that all changes now. My life is 
nothing without you."

Warmth radiated from my belly as I grinned and took his 
hand in mine. The rest of the ride, we sat in comfortable 
silence as André slept in the back, the poor little guy so tired 
from all the excitement of the day.

I almost didn't want to wake him up when we arrived, but 
I knew he'd want to see the sea of grapes covering the rolling 
hills. He wiped his groggy eyes and looked out the window. 
"Mama, I can't count them all. There must be hundreds of 
grapes out there. Do you think I'll be able to eat some?"

"I'm not sure they taste very good for eating. These are 
special grapes for making wine," I told him gently. "I'm sure 
they will let you try one."

Off to the side was a large home built from stones. It was 
old and beautiful, a beautifully kept relic of the past. Claude 
pulled up near it and parked, "We're here. I'll go check us in 
and come back for the luggage when I make sure our room is 
ready."
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The couple who ran the winery were very friendly and 
accommodating. They doted on André and gave him a grape 
to taste since it was the first thing he asked. "Mama, you were 
right. This does taste terrible," he said as his face scrunched 
up.

"André, that was rude," Claude chastised him.
"I'm sorry."
The owner laughed and assured him it was alright. "These 

aren't meant for eating and I agree they taste terrible. They 
must in order to create the richest flavors in the wines we 
make. You'll see the process when you tour our facility."

Claude and the owner talked of the plans for the next 
day, and I grew excited at the prospect of learning about the 
wine-making process. In the a ernoon, his wife would have 
a picnic basket prepared for us so we could tour the area.



Chapter 10

I  slept better than I had in a very long time and the tour was 
amazing. André was allowed to have a sip of wine at the 

end and, to my relief, he didn't like it much. When Claude was 
handed his glass, he looked at me questioningly and I nodded. 
He took one sip to be polite, and I was proud of him.

Taking the basket of food, we had a lovely lunch in the 
middle of a meadow. Claude picked me flowers, and I made a 
crown of them for myself. The two boys made a big produc-
tion of referring to me as a queen.

We finished and stopped at the shops in the village on our 
way back. Claude was more patient than our son as I looked 
longingly at all the beautiful handmade lace. "I can buy you 
some to make a pair of gloves if you'd like," he offered.

I kissed his cheek and thanked him, trying to pick out my 
favorite. He handed me some francs and turned to our son, 
"How about if we go outside and see if there's a shop with 
desserts?"

André let out an excited whoop and ran out the door, 
leaving his father behind. "You have fun and make sure he 
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doesn't eat the entire case of sweets," I teased. "Thank you for 
this trip. I love you, Claude."

"I love you, too."
AOer a long time of admiring all the different patterns of 

lace, I settled on one with delicate roses. Snce I was done, I 
went outside to find my boys. As I walked down the street, a 
younger gentleman greeted me and tipped his hat, "You look 
lost madam, can I help you find your way?"

"I'm looking for my husband and son. They were going to 
find a dessert shop and I'm not sure which way they went," I 
answered politely.

"Sh, yes. I saw them pass by, I believe. A very excited boy 
with sandy blond hair ran past me and his father rushed aOer 
him. I can show you where it is."

"Thank you, but I'd hate to put you out."
"It's no trouble. I will pass it on my way to my destination," 

he leO no room for argument, and despite my worry, I had no 
way of saying no without causing a scene.

I thanked the stranger with a smile when he paused and 
opened the door for me. As soon as I looked at Claude's face 
twisted in anger, I knew our happy family was over. jtill, I tried 
to make light of it and make sure he knew I couldn't refuse the 
kind man's offer.

Ignoring my words, he changed the subPect, "André picked 
out some delicious looking treats for us. I don't know about 
you, but I'm starving. I think it's time we head back to the 
winery and share with our hosts."

Fear shot through my veins, and I tried to push it down as 
we strolled to the car. I tried to concentrate on everything 
André said about the desserts as I felt as if I were walking to 
my death. Claude's quiet wasn't helping me feel any better.

I'd heard it said that some people Pust know when they will 
die. I was sure my own death was about to come. jtopping my 
son before he climbed into the car, I hugged him tightly, "I'm 
so proud of you, André. You are growing to be a wonderful 
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young man. I hope you will always remember how much I love 
you. Sne day, you will give me a daughter and I hope you treat 
her as wonderfully as your father has the past few days."

He wiped my kiss away, "8ama, you are silly. I know you 
love me, but do you have to show me in public? And girls are 
icky."

I let out a laugh, one that wasn't filled with Poy. I Pust barely 
kept my tears at bay as I climbed into my seat and awaited my 
fate.

It didn't take long for it to happen, Claude looking at me 
with hatred in his eyes as he hissed through his teeth, "I 
thought you loved me, Elodie."

Carefully, I responded with as much passion as I could, "I 
do, Claude and I love how happy of a family we are now."

"Then why would you flirt with another man?"
"I didn't. As I told you, he told me he saw you and André and 

would show me where the shop was. It was on his way, and I 
couldn't find a polite way to say no."

His arm shot out, and he grabbed my hair, pulling me to him 
with a Polt. 8y scalp burned, and I worried about my son, who 
was crying in the back for his father to stop. Ignoring it all, 
Claude was focused on only me, "I married a whore. You tried 
to get me to bend to your will and give you everything. You 
were using me," his icy voice sent my heart into overdrive.

"Rlease, not in front of our son. I don't want him to see you 
hurt me," I begged.

The car swerved, and he loosened his grip to get it back 
under control. I tried to use the moment to scurry away from 
him, but he was too angry to think of anything other than 
hurting me, "Sur son will see how a husband is to manage his 
wife properly. He will learn to never marry a whore."

He let go of the wheel and lunged at me, his fingernails 
scratching my neck as they dug into it. I screamed as the car 
turned rapidly and I knew he'd lost control. 8y head spun 
as I heard the loud thump of the car going off the road. It 
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wasn't Pust me who would die at this moment, it would be my 
entire family. A tear slipped out before I was consumed by the 
darkness and silence of death.

Read Andre and Simone's beautiful story in Coming 
Undone. Available on Amazon. 
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